Mission Statement
In the spirit of Mary Ward, Loreto College Foxrock is a caring,
enabling, learning community where staff and students work
together with mutual respect to fulfil their God-given potential
with integrity, compassion and a sense of humour in the generous
pursuit of a just world.

Enabling the development
of critical reflection…
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Principal’s
welcome
I am delighted to welcome you to Loreto
College Foxrock. Please take time to
familiarise yourself with some information
about our school.
Loreto College Foxrock is part of a long
tradition of Loreto Education in Ireland,
characterised by the values of Truth, Freedom,
Justice, Sincerity & Joy. Our school offers
a warm, welcoming, learning environment
where all students are given the opportunity
to achieve their potential. We are an inclusive
school and maintain high academic results.
We offer a broad academic curriculum and
encourage our students to become involved
in extra-curricular activities and sport. Our
students are fully engaged in their learning
and participation levels in all areas of school
life are high.
Loreto College Foxrock is a community
committed to the holistic development of all our
students. Please come and visit us, engage
with us and see what we have to offer.

Building independence
of mind.

Bernadette Prendiville
Principal

Enabling students to thrive,

to be happy and healthy.
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Academic
Excellence
Holistic curriculum
developing a love of
learning
At Loreto College Foxrock, we recognise
each student’s potential to develop
her own unique gifts. Our teachers are
dedicated and inspire in the girls a love
of learning. We expect a high standard
of class participation and study. All our
students are challenged to fulfil their
potential. Our teaching is centred on
the needs of the individual. Current best
teaching practice blends traditional
methods with modern technology,
enabling our students to excel across
the curriculum. We guide our students to
develop as autonomous, lifelong learners.
We are very proud of the academic
achievements of our students. Many of
our girls achieve results in excess of their
own expectations. Consistently, academic
results in the State Examinations are
substantially higher than the national
average. 

Pursuit of excellence appropriate
to each student, fulfilling her
particular gifts.
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Curriculum

In Loreto College Foxrock our facilities are continually updated. Our
students are stimulated by their educational surroundings to become
confident, independent learners. We offer a wide-ranging and balanced
curriculum, preparing our students for life in the 21st Century.

Junior Cycle:
Core: English, Irish, Maths, Science, History, Geography, CSPE,
Religious Education, Physical Education, SPHE.
Open choice of: Art, Business Studies, French, Spanish, Music, Home
Economics & Classical Studies.

Senior Cycle
Core Subjects: English, Irish, Maths, Physical Education, Religious
Education, Guidance, SPHE.
Open Choice of: Accounting, Applied Maths, Art, Biology, Business,
Chemistry, Classical Studies, Economics, French, German, Geography,
History, Home Economics, Music, Physics and Spanish.
Students may choose any combination of optional subjects for both
Junior and Senior Cycle.
Additional Subjects (Junior & Senior Cycle): Latin & Japanese.

Transition Year
Transition Year allows students to grow, explore and build resilience.
It is based on active and experiential learning, allowing students to
learn beyond the school environs. Students engage in a full academic
programme along with work experience and community care placements.
Our dynamic programme also includes a wide variety of modules thus
further expanding the learning experiences of the girls. 

Learning through experience
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Facilities with Purpose
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Spirituality
The Loreto philosophy of Education
is centred in God and rooted in
Gospel values. Mary Ward (15851645) recognised the importance of
education for girls and proposed that
Justice, Freedom, Sincerity, Truth and
Joy be central to the spirituality of a
Loreto School.
These values are very relevant for us
today. We recognise the importance
of Faith development and we seek to
introduce our students to a reflective
way of living. Each student is cherished
equally irrespective of ability, creed or
ethnic background.
Students are encouraged to look for
practical ways that they can be of
assistance to those in need whether
through fundraising, volunteering
or raising awareness. Our spiritual
curriculum is designed to meet the
current needs of the students and
to prepare our girls to step forward
with courage and confidence to meet
the next stage of their individual life’s
journey. 

Guiding the spiritual and
religious development of
our students.

Values the wellbeing of
students and the unique gifts
and talents each brings.
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Pastoral Care – Nurturing
the Individual

In Loreto College Foxrock we endeavour to
be a caring, enabling learning community
where staff, students and parents /
guardians work collaboratively with
mutual respect. We understand that our
responsibility to students relates not only
to their educational and spiritual progress,
but also to their wellbeing as individuals.
There is a strong pastoral care structure in
our school of Year Heads, Tutors, Guidance
Counsellors and 6th year student mentors.
Our core values of Truth, Freedom, Justice,
Sincerity and Joy inspire and guide our
thinking and our behaviour. Pastoral Care
in Loreto College Foxrock nourishes the
emotional wellbeing of our students and
supports them in their learning. We aim
to give our students the skills to become
resilient young women who can meet the
challenges of life. We value our relationship
with the parents and guardians of our girls
and work together in the interest of the
students’ wellbeing. 
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Student Voice
& Leadership
Leadership development is an integral
part of Loreto Education. It seeks to
foster personal growth, and bring about
social transformation. In Loreto College
Foxrock we seek to develop dynamic
leaders with ‘heart’, wisdom, vision and
the will to influence and bring about
positive change in society. Our students
are encouraged to develop their
leadership skills through participation
in activities such as Student Council,
Justice & Peace Group, Debating and
the Senior Leadership Programmes. 

Promoting the moral, spiritual,
academic, social and personal
development of students.

Nurturing the aesthetic sense
through the creative arts.
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Creative and
Performing Arts
Music

Central to the Loreto tradition is the
nurturing of the aesthetic sense through the
creative arts and appreciation of heritage
and culture. Music as well as being for
enjoyment is a means of self-expression.
The study of music and involvement in choir
and orchestra greatly enriches the lives of
students in the school. Musical performances
at school liturgies, concerts, graduations and
Christmas enhance school life.

Drama
Drama performances in Loreto College
Foxrock are always produced to a very
high standard. Students shine through
their experience of drama and can develop
skills both on and off stage. We have a
Drama club that runs throughout the year.
Drama often brings students to the fore
and enriches their experience of school
life and builds confidence in all involved.
In Transition Year the Musical is produced
in partnership with a neighbouring school.
These experiences give our students
life long memories of their time in Loreto
College Foxrock.

Art
Our Art room is a most inspiring space in
the school. The standard of Art in Loreto
College Foxrock is exceptionally high. All
students have the opportunity to sample Art
in first year before choosing it as a subject
for examination. The school community
benefits greatly from the students’ work
which is displayed throughout the school.
Many of these pieces are collaborative
works produced by our Transition Year
students. 
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Sport
We aim to give our students a love of sport and
prepare them for lifelong physical activity. Physical
Education is an integral part of our curriculum across
all years. All students who wish to participate in team
sports are accommodated and can choose from a
broad range of sports: hockey, basketball, badminton,
table-tennis, athletics, cross-country, Gaelic football,
tennis and many more.
Our sports facilities are excellent and include a large
sports hall and gym, an all-weather hockey pitch and
all-weather tennis courts.
Sport plays a key role in helping young people improve
their social skills, develop friendships, enhances
their learning and gives them great enjoyment. It
allows them to thrive and to be happy and healthy.
We encourage all our students to be involved and to
participate in the sports of their choice. 
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Beyond the
Curriculum
In Loreto College Foxrock all students
have the opportunity to learn life-long
skills through our co-curriculum. Clubs
and groups meet at lunch times and
after school. From debating to cookery
club, from science club to Justice
and Peace, from Gaisce to St Vincent
de Paul society; all our students are
encouraged to participate and to get
involved in the school community.
Through these extra-curricular activities
the students learn about team-work,
leadership, society and culture. 

Enriching the lives and the
educational experience of our
students.

Loreto College Foxrock
Springfield Park
Dublin 18
D18FT21
Telephone: +353 1 289 5637
Fax: +353 1 289 2492
Email: admissions@loretofoxrock.ie

Directions
Entrance to the school is from N11, opposite
Foxrock Church via Springfield Park.

Transport
Buses stop on N11 directly opposite the
school.

Loreto College
Foxrock

Truth, Freedom, Justice, Sincerity and Joy

www.loretofoxrock.ie

Schools.ie
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